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arv1s sw1n 
Editor's note: Because of 
siderable response con­
-,airlg the Howard Jarvis in­
:61/iew in the Poly Royal 
-,ion. and calls from readers 
io missed the original 
�cation, we have re-printed 
1 entire story. 
BY ANDREW JOWERS 
Daily Stall Writer 
Holl'ard Jaruis, the blustery 
brusque symbol of tax 
fJ1l1I, continues to trample 
re others fear to tiptoe . He 
co-author of Proposition 13, 
d in June 1978, which 
ed property taxes. Now, he 
paigns for his latest 
.iiatit·e, Proposition 9, which 
.,.Jd cut the average Califor­
·s state income tax by 54
'/IWlt. Some haue called this an 
nsidered and blind wing of 
a.rat the state coffers. Jaruis 
it a swing for freedom­
::i,ncial and political. 
e interuieu· took place at his
hire Boulevard, Los Angeles 
headquarter of the Tax 
ction Movement. 
:Wy: \\'hat guarantees can you 
neme that I'll be able to finish 
education if Proposition 9 
? I can't afford private 
tion. 
· : \Vho do you want to pay
Have you got someone in
that you would like to pay 
your education? You know if 
11don't pay it, somebody eLe 
me has got to. You want me 
pay for your tuition- I ain't 
to do it. 
· y: Do you think free
tion has served California
· : \Vhat we have in this
I sy tern is everything but
tion-that we don't have.
the chools are in the
ness of manufacturing
nent welfare recipients. 
the biggest drag, the biggest 
ndoggle ,  the biggest  
ption of public money in 
omia. 
. \\'hy do you say that? 
· : Because the records
e it. Sixty-three percent of
high schools (students) are
tionally illiterate. In order
you to go to college, they
can't read them. 
I believe in education, but if 
you pay all your tuition. I, as a 
taxpayer, still pay more than 
you do. I bought the building 
and the ground that put the 
college there for you. I'm paying 
• 
IS 
$2,000 so you can get in there for 
$1,200, and I'm not going to pay 
anymore. 
Dialy: I've heard that part of 
Proposition 9's appeal is that it 
helps the little guy without much 
money. How does tuition help a 
-cu
poor family who can't afford to 
send its children to college? 
Jarvis: I was (from) a poor 
family. I worked my way 
through four years of college. I 
worked an afternoon shift at the 
Utah Copper Co., 365 days a 
to reduce the books to the 
th grade level because you Howard Jarvis is shown commenting during a spring break interview.
ayor reacts to Jarvis quotes. 
BY JOHN KELLER 
Dally Co-Editor 
llayor Lynn Cooper said he 
dumbfounded by Howard 
'arvis and the remarks he made 
lo the Mustang Daily in 
�erence to Cal Poly and the city 
(San Luis Obispo. 
After reading "Howard Jarvis 
swings his Prop 9 ax ... " for the 
f
i
rst time Wednesday afternoon, 
the mayor was shocked to see 
what he heard about the story 
was actually true. The mayor
said he read a Telegram-Tribune
editorial appearing Monday
Proposition 9 
!! the majority of Californian's 
� vote on June 3 say "yes" to 
:•uposition 9, these restrictions
Sacramento's ability to raise 
enue will be added to the 
te constitution: 
-personal income taxes in the
will be cut an average of 54
t. 
-11ersonal income truces would
fnlly indexed to the rate of
tion, so that those who
receive a cost-of-living raise will 
not be pushed into a higher tax 
bracket. 
-the sales tax would be frozen
at its present 6 percent level. 
-the state business inventory
tax would be eliminated. 
A two-thirds majority of all 
eligible California voters is 
needed to cut an amendment 
once it has been added to the 
constitution. 
which contained quotes from 
Jarvis, but never saw the 
original story until Wednesday. 
"I don't endorse the content of 
what he is saying and especially 
the method he used," said 
Cooper. "As far as him the in· 
dividual, his credibility is at best 
marginal. 
"I wonder if he was drunk or 
off his rocker,'' Cooper said. 
Jarvis made statements which 
were completely wrong, ac· 
cording to Cooper. No controller 
exists in San Luis Obispo as 
Jarvis said, and the assesor is 
employed by the county and not 
the city. 
Comments about the city, the 
Mayor said, are no big deal. But 
references to Cal Poly as garbage 
education are "way off base," 
Cooper said. 
'' ty immediate reaction is 
that if there is anything we are 
proud of, it is Cal Poly," Cooper 
said. 
People who live in the co_m· 
munity identify themselve� with 
the university, Cooper said. To 
take potshots at the qu�ty of 
education riles the commurutr. 
Carol Hallett, 29th district 
representative in the state 
assembly, denounced Ja�s, b�t
not Proposition 9-the bill he 15
sponsoring. . 
Hallett has a lot of support 10
this county, Cooper said. 
"I don't think her credibility is 
affected, but certainly Prop. 9 
is," he said. 
·•I will not make any
statement on 9 now because I 
don't think it is appropriate for 
me to say ," said Cooper· 
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year for four years. I rode an 
inter-urban train for 18 miles to 
college and I paid all my own 
way and I got straight A grades. 
ow, I don't expect guys your 
age to have that many guts, 
because you don't have a hell of a 
lot in the schools these days, but 
I expect you to do something to 
pay your way because I think 
I've paid all I want to pay for 
kids going to college. I don't 
think you should get a free ride. 
Daily: Estimates are that if 
tuition is charged, 100,000 
students will be knocked out of 
the CSUC system. 
Jarvis: I wish there would be and 
especially a lot from foreign 
countries. We could cut 100,000 
foreign students-legal and 
illegal aliens going to school 
here-mooching on us and get 
them the hell out of here. 
All you say doesn't make any 
impression on me because you're 
inferring that if you go to Cal 
Poly you'll get an education. I 
don't believe it, because they 
don't give you one. They give 
you a bunch of garbage. 
Daily: What about, for example, 
minority students, who plan to 
go to college; who can't afford 
tuition, and who are already 
working to help their families? 
Jarvis: Good for them. They 
have to work too. I think that as 
long as the school system is not 
producing education, that when 
I pay $50,000 a year in taxes, I 
don't get any education for it-I 
get a scam. The school system is 
not an education institution 
anymore, it's a political Mafia 
for money. The only difference 
between the school system today 
and the Mafia is that the schools 
steal more money than the 
Mafia. 
I don't like it-I wish we had 
some education; I'd like to pay 
for education, but I don't like to 
blow my money on zero zilch. 
Daily: How much does it help 
your campaign having the 
support of people like Carol 
Hallett (R-Atascadero, and 
Republican leader in the state 
Asembly) and (Lt.Gov.) Mike 
Curb? 
Jarvis: It helps because they're 
quite respectable people. We 
have some bright people, both 
Democrats and Republicans, and 
that's why Proposition 9 is going 
to pass in California about 3-1. 
Daily: Why does their public­
figure support help you, but 
having Gov. Brown against you 
not worry you? 
See Jarvis, page 3 
Inside today 
Bert Lance 
acquitted 
Seepage 3 
Resevoir opens 
again 
See page 5 
Prof wins race­
almost 
See page 7
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Trust me, trust me 
Howard Jarvis is his own worst enemy. With enough line, 
he'll surely noose himself-and that's just what happened in 
the Poly Royal edition of Mustang Daily. 
Interviewed by staff writer Andrew Jowers in the tax 
critic's Los Angeles office, Jarvis took off his mask. What's 
underneath has caused floods of response from media 
throughout the state. The self-proclaimed tax-cutter usually 
concealed from the public by abrupt sayings, ambiguous talk 
and smooth press agents, exposed a cynical chip on his 
shoulder: 
-Resentment of Cal Poly and the California school system
in general. 
-Disdain for San Luis Obispo City and County.
-Disregard for most politicians and doubt for all they say.
There were other equally ruinous remarks, too many to
paraphrase here. What such rancor illustrates is a man
willing to go to any extreme for attention, any length to
proclaim his "truths," any means for passage of his "baby"
- Proposition 9.
We have reprinted the entire Jarvis interveiw, as orginally
published in the April 25-26 Poly Royal edition. Read it,
realize this is the same man who asks our trust.
Frawls By Mark Lawler 
C4EE. THl\NKS ... 
Daily policy 
• 
The policy of \fustang Daily regar· 
ding letters and ,;ubmitted material 
such as letter and pre relea s 
out ide of the newpaper taff i as 
follow 
Pre relea e should be submitted a 
early a possible to the news editor in 
the Mustang Daily office or by mail. 11 
relea es should include a phone number 
and name where further information 
may be obtained. 
Letters should be submitted to the 
Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts 
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekday 
or by mail to Editor. !vlustang Daily.
GrC 226, Cal Poly, an Lui Obi po. CA 
93407. Letters must include the writer's 
signature and social security number. 
Editor reserve the right to limit. 
condense. rewrite and edit pr s release 
and make judge-ments ba ed on their 
news alue. 
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l'M NUTS FOR JARVIS 
yes, i'd like to go nuts for Jarvis ... •. 
i prefer to contribute towards the 
elimi nation of 
TAXES . •• □ CAL STATE COLLEGES • • •  D 
LIBERAL PINKOS . • •  □ GOVERNMENT • • •  D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� 
@t%�9 
J�Rv1s foi,iriciANs! 
needs your 
help if 
Prop. 9 is 
to p ass 
VOTE 
YEZ)( 
SUt;M A 
�oFOt,IN,D 
STATEMatr 
HowAW.' 
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Letters 
Thanks for Jarvis 
Editors: 
I would like to take this opportunity 
to sincerely thank you for providing us 
with Howard Jarvis' commentary on 
the state of education in this country. 
After reading that Mr. Jarvis was a 
"straight A" student, it i truly a 
comfort to know that I will graduate 
from this university in June with "a 
bunch of garbage" rather than an 
education of the calibre that Mr. Jarvis 
received! 
It is horrifying to think that this man 
can. and will, have such an impact on 
the state of education in California if we 
ju t sit back and watch. Please, all of us 
must get out and take a stand on this 
issue, A D VOTE OUR POSITION in 
the June election. If we choose to sit 
back and be idle on this issue, then 
certainly we deserve whatever the 
outcome is! 
Kent A. Handelsman 
Clarification 
Editors: 
Regarding Jim Hendry's April 25, 26 
article "The Year in Concerts ... from 
David Grisman to TOTO"-just a few 
points of clarification. First, while the 
ASI Concerts Committee has been very 
successful in providing this campus 
with a diversity of well-run first-class 
concerts, let us keep straight who 
provides what concert and when. Count 
Basie and His Orchestra was financed 
by the University Union Board of 
Governors and the concert was 
"rganized and run by the ASI Fine Arts 
Committee. 
This committee too works on a 
volunteer basis. Several members from 
the Concerts Committee and other 
organizations a sisted the evening of 
the performance. The planning of. the 
concert, from the signing of the contract 
to the catering for the band members, 
wa an ASI Fine Arts operation. We are 
very proud of this accomplishment and 
feel we deserve proper credit. 
econd, the article lists David 
Gri man a proceeding Count Basie 
during Kaleido cope. Count Ba ie was 
Feb. 4 and David Grisman Feb. 9. 
Third, the e were not the only con· 
certs programmed by committee of the 
ASI Program Board. ASI 
Events brought the Tony WiUiarns 1'111
during Kaleidoscope, Kate \Volf nd 
Peter Alsop two weeks ago and � 
sponsored Holly ear three weeks qo. 
Stephanie 
ASI Fine Arts Commitut 
Real life 
Editors: _;,1
I would like to extend a weko� 
hand to Mitchell Lee to the worl J 
reality. Yes, blame for som� of ,
world's problems can be attnbu� 
both the United States and the U ct 
History supports this: Mu ��
s n< 
However, I am disturbed by . "Illy: E 
chell's use of propaganda teclm;i� lirv'is: 
which he so vociferously deplores .Ill 
letter. Mr. Lee, bow do you�-- 01 
mass media is "working band-in· �tr• 
with the Pentagon .. 
and the 
CL' 
f�r
Intelligence Agency ? Is t�ere tdf? Ii , m
agent on the Mustang Dally . · trplus, 
you have a "deep-throat" connect100 don't 
this, let us know. 
Also, what do you know 
chemical weapons? If you ?0
homework, you may find there 8 
variety of chemical "'�po� By which are not necessarily le 
20
· mw:1111-
_way, how did . ou find the. 't 
for lethal agent listed? \\ 
G�under GE, TTS-Lethal or 
KGB? 
-
• • 
.. B own don't count for anything.
� 8 d:ad duck polit
ically because he
ed up with (Tom) Hayden and 
Fonda and the publi� thinks _:ieJ 
• re garbage. 
[don·t give a damn what Brown doe , 
H said he's going to vote again t 
ell I'm going to vote for it, so I'm �ie, . 
Of 
rig to cancel out his vote. course, 
ciav vote absentee be�ause he hasn't 
n in the state much in the la t 200 
,,s. . . 
f ,ilv: While campa1gn1ng or  
� ition 13, you m�de �u<:h of th 
__ _,1 oi'Port of ( ob�l pn�e-win�•i:ig con· 
·ative economist) Milton f nedman. 
it'lld in the newspap�r that he's come 
gainst Proposition 9 ...
,.. 
The onl y difference 
tween the school 
•stem and the Mafia is
, at the schools steal 
wre money. 
-Jarvis
i : He has not. You can read in the 
newspaper anything you want. 
, a funny thing-all th people that 
against (Proposition) J 3 when 
an was for it, they aid he was a 
. And now that he makes a 
fled tatement they think he· 
t. That's a hypocritical bunch of
:ards.
reason Milton Fri dman said 
he said i because he was afraid 
-o1,- if we passed (Propo it.ion) 9 the
,lature would increase the taxes on 
rations. (Propo ition) 9 don' t 
!Clea e corporate taxes-the cor· 
cion don't get a nickel. And 
'.fdman has alwavs felt. we hould 
6ce t8JCes on corporation . 
tading a letter to him he said was 
Friedman) " .. .I believe it i better 
let Proposition 4 (passed in 
:.ember '78, putting a ceiling on 
ual increases in tate and local 
· g) for a while before we move
.er to use the initiative process onfie taxes. At the ame Lime ... l will 
· a finger against Proposition 9.
How about waiting for other laws
passed by the Legislature to 
t first? (The state Legislature 
ed the business inventory tax 
vided co t-of-living indexing so 
"fomians will not be pushed into 
brackets by pay increase-two 
'on Proposition 9 hop s to seal 
tate constitution.) 
The Legi lature never pas ed 
until I filed Proposition 9. They 
them to try and defeat 
"tion 9. and each one of them has 
in it that, can repeal it at any 
that is a big fat fraud. They're 
up there. 
. Do you think Propo ition 9 really 
result in cut in government 
g, or will taxe that can be 
(business and sales taxes) be 
sed? 
tvi : o, it won't cut it a nickle. 
:\nposition) 13 didn't cut it any ejther, 
use your school has got more 
ey this year than it had last year. 
every city has more money and 
· county has more money and the
:.e has more money. And after 
·t •ilposition) 9 passes, your school
' ·ct will still have more money than
:has now.
; �
: B�ause of oil d�ontrol? . �: Oil decontrol 1s one thing. Of
11 • se, if what Sen. Cranston (D-Calif.)� on national TV is right, oil
11 �ntrol would produce $5 billion this 
4 f?r California taxes. And if that's . , instead of having a $6.5 billion " lus, we'll have an $8 billion surplus. 
don't count on that; I say the oil will 
, l' produce $3 billion a year. But the 
loss to the state of Califorrua on 
sition 9 will be less than $1 billion. 
· y: Why do your figures always vary 
-IIJ.uch with government figures
· : Because the government puts
Ill bullshit figures. They have since 
began. 
ey said that if (Proposition) 13 
. all the schools would close-
, a lie. They sent out a letter to 
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400,000 . .  elderly citizens aying if
(Propos1t10n) 13 pas ed. they d lose all 
state benefits-that was a lie. They said 
(Proposition) 13 wa for the rich-that 
was a lie. Jerry Brown, after 
Proposition 13 passed, said it. was the 
best thing that ever happened to 
California. after aying the previous six 
month. it was. the worst thing. So he's 
either lying one place or the other. And, 
of course. they lied about the state 
surplu . They said it was 1.5 billion 
and I said it wa . 6.5 billion, and it 
turned out to be. 6.5 billion. 
o this a long s rie of monumental
lies that. your friends in acramento and 
in the school system told you, most of it 
in the school yst m. The people in the 
chool system are pretty clever liars­
most of them. 
Daily: People are also saying 
Proposition 9 is for the rich, that it's 
regre. sive. 
Jarvis: They're liars, it's progressive. If 
you have a 15,000 income, you get a 70 
perc nt reduction in your taxes that 
amount to �27.50 a month. 
Daily: But if you only earn $10,000 to 
$12,000, you only get about a $70 
reduction per year ( tale Franchise Tax 
Board Figures). 
Jarvi : o, I didn't sa that. That's not 
correct. I ju t told you what it was. If 
you have le s than 15,000, you pay 
very little income tax, most of them 
none at all. They don't pay nothing. 
They have a free ride on the rest of us. 
If you have a 30,000 (income), you 
get in a higher bracket, you will have a 
63 percent reduction, and that'll be 
about. 35 a month. (Legislative analyst 
William Hamm e timates a reductjon of 
53.3 percent.) And finally you get to 
50,000 income, you only get a 49 
percent reduction. So the bulk of the 
money goe to the low income, and when 
Brown ays different, he's a liar. 
Daily: How do cuts like these measure 
up against cuts in, for example, free 
health care? 
You 're inferring that if 
you go to Cal Poly you'll 
get an education . . they 
don't give you one. They 
a bunch of 
. 
give you 
garbage. 
-Jarvis
Jarvis: Don't measure up at all, because 
you ·11 have more money after 
(Proposition) 9 than you ever had 
before. The only danger to health care 
and schools is we have a stupid 
legislature and stupid school people. 
They would like to keep all the money at 
the top and they would like to take all of 
it. They don't want to give the students 
anything. They want to steal all the 
school money for the administrators of 
the school cartel. I want to cut down 
their thievery, because that·s all it is. 
(You 're) from Cal Poly. God, if you 
want to ee a lousy county, it's San Luis 
Obispo. That·s the dumbest, crookedest 
bunch of goddamned crap in that whole 
county. I went there one time and I tried 
to find out what their bonded in· 
debtedness was. There wasn't a son of a 
bitch in the city of San Luis Obispo that 
knew. They mayor didn't know, the 
controller didn't know. the assessor 
didn't know. I finally found a little 
grayhaired old gal sitting way in the 
back-you can't find anything from 
these assholes in the front office. She 
got the records. They were in this 
shoebox, so help me Christ. And you 
know what I found out about that 
goddamned screwball outfit? They built 
a road to San Simeon about 40 years 
ago. (The only direct road between San 
Luis Obispo and San Simeon is state 
Highway 1, completed in 1937.) They 
have never paid anything except the 
interest on it. That's the kind of a 
government you've got in an Luis 
Obispo. 
Daily: During the Proposition 13 
campaign, you were playing on people's 
fears ... 
Jarvis: Horseshit. The only people who 
shit their pants were the politicians and 
I was playing on their fears. But the 
people, I wasn't playing on their fears at 
all. .That ·s a real some goddamned
stupid psychologist's dream after he's 
been smoking marijuana. 
Daily: I mean the fears of losing your 
house because of (high property) taxes. 
Jarvis� I didn't have to play on their 
fears-they were going to lose their 
houses. The only fears I played on were 
the politician's, because he thinka he's 
got to get out of the marinated political 
grease. And he thinks, "This guy's 
going to get my job." Well, by God, 
they're right-this guy is going to get 
their job. They're going to go back to 
work shining shoes, where they belong. 
And that goes for a lot of professors, 
too. 
Daily: What about the Tax Simplicity
Act? 
Jarvis: It's a fraud. It says we're going 
to put all the tax on business and none 
on people. When you raise taxes on 
business, it raises all prices and that's 
all. Business don't pay any taxes of any 
kind to nobody any time. They won't 
tell you that at that stupid college of 
yours because they don't want you to
know that. 
If you go to the May Comp�y and
buy a pair of shoes, do you think they 
pay the taxes on the shoes? N� way. 
What do you think Exxon does with the 
gas tax you pay. Every week they.send 
it to the government. Do you drive a
car? 
Daily: A Datsun. . . 
Jarvis: You·re contributing to the 
unemployment in the United States, 
right? General Motors just lajd off a lot 
of people. o you helped them. I; that 
what they teach you at Cal Poly. Why 
the hell don't you go to school over there 
(Japan)? You're buying their god· 
damned products. Tokyo ought to pay 
your tuition-the Jap 
Daily: Shouldn't I buy the best thing 
available to me? Why should I buy an 
American car? 
Jarvis: Because it's the best thing 
available to you. You 're a jackass to buy 
a Datsun. Anybody that has any brams 
don't but a foreign car. You'd lose your 
ass and you'd deserve it-you ought to 
know better. You need some education; 
maybe I'd contribute to you. 
Daily: I'd appreciate it. After 
Proposition 13 passed, the spirit caught 
on around the state. Do you think this 
will happen with income tax? 
Jarvis: Yes, because the people are 
gradually getting intelligent-especially 
the ones that don't go to school. 
A lot of the states have half the 
property tax we have. (Texas) has no 
income tax and they have better 
education and less crime. And every 
time gas goes up, we build a goddamned 
big Rolls Royce out there, a Mercedez· 
Benz, and call it education. 
And now it's (gas tax) going up 
fast ... because a lot of environmentalist 
nuts in this country prevent us from 
having oil and gas. 
Nardonne's 
• 
Welcome to 
La Famiglia 
Pizzeria 
Open 
Sun. thru Thurs. 11-9 
Fri. and Sat. 11-10 
Closed Mondays 
541-6890
789½ Foothill 
Foothill Shopping Center 
San Luis Obispo 
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Drama meeting 
Cal Poly's drama society, 
Alpha Psi Omega, will 
meet today in Room 212 of 
the H.P. Davidson Music 
Building at 11 a.m. 
Members are urged to 
attend. The meeting is also 
open to interested non­
members. 
Diving clinic 
The Cal Poly Athletic 
Department is now of­
fering a free diving clinic, 
open to all students 
regardless of experience. 
Basic instruction in the 
f u n d a m en t als of 
springboard diving will be 
given every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday 
through the end of the 
quarter from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. The clinic will be at
the pool behind the main
gym.
• 
2275 
Poly Wheelmen 
To celebrate National 
B icyc l e  D a y ,  t h e  
Wheelmen plan to have a 
display at 11 a.m. today in 
the UU Plaza to answer 
questions about the club 
and cycling. There will also 
be a bicycle swap meet 
tonight at 6:30 in the crafts 
room of the city recreation 
center. 
Cal Poly PALS 
C a l  Poly's PALS 
program needs male 
volunteers to devote three 
to four hours a week as a 
Big Brother to motherless 
or fatherless children in the 
San Luis Obispo area. If 
you are staying through 
the summer, please call 
546-1395 or stop by
Stu d e nt C o m m u n i t y
Services for more in­
formation.
orieaa hitU road 
••• 
2887 
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Disabled students 
Members of Disabled 
Student Services will meet 
today at 11 a.m. in UU 218. 
New officers will be 
elected, and there will be a 
reception aft e r  the  
meeting. 
Folk singer 
The United Lutheran 
Campus Ministry and 
Westminster Collegiate 
Fellowship will present Ric 
Masten, a folk singer and 
poet, on May 11 at 7:30 
p.m. in Fischer Science
Hall 289. The concert is 
free. 
Yearbook editors 
Applications for year­
book and student opinion 
profile editors are now 
available in the ASI offices 
through May 6. When 
completed, place them in 
Box 21 of the activities 
Planning Center. 
First coffeehouse 
ASI Special Events 
Committee presents the 
first coffeehouse of the 
quarter. Featured will be 
some San Luis Obispo 
musicians in a warm, 
m e l l o w  atmo s p h e r e .  
Coffeehouse will be tonight 
at 8 in the Mustang 
Lounge and cost is 50 
cents. 
Social sciences 
The Social Sciences 
Council is sponsoring an 
open forum between enate 
candidates and all mem­
bers of the Division of 
Social Sciences today at 11 
a.m. in UU 216.
Sickle-cell 
There will be a. meeting 
for all intere ted in being 
involved in the Sickle-Cell 
Anemia Testing on May 
13. The meeting will be in
UU 217D today at 11 a.m.
INVESTMENT 
BOOKS 
EJCorrol 
.r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
in the Business Section 
,� 
--------, 
BuyOne I 
Handmade Pi.Jza. 1 
B�n��g��� w��v�;ou I 
mccl1um frtc-c BUJ II medium p1:aa, 1 '111(1 ,·ou a small fi come on in 1.0 Pilz.a Hul r all. 1v. 
good p1u re bell nhanon I 
I 
MECHA meeting 
The Cinco De Mayo 
program and re ults of 
Poly Ro yal w i ll b e  
discussed at today' 
meeting of MEChA, to be 
in UU 218 at 5 p.m. 
ASI elections 
All students are urged to 
get out there and vote in 
the upcoming ASI elec­
tions, scheduled for May 7 
and 8. 
PE intramurals 
A mix e d  d o u b l e s  
volleyball tournament, 
open to all students, will be 
May 17 and 18 at Avila 
Beach. 1gnups are now 
being taken in'Room 104 of 
the PE Building. Price is 
$1 a person, and deadlines 
for signups 1s May 13. 
Liquid refre hment will be 
provided on May 18. 
" 
Poly Pha¾ 
There will be ,i
payback by Poly 
today from 11 a.Ill 
p.m. in Room l� "i
Engineering East.
Renters· ad� -
Lawyers from the 
Luis Obispo Legal 
will be coming to Cai 
on May 8 at 11 �­
discuss the legal �� 
landlordltenant re!a,
hips. The discussion"'� 
in Chumash Audi
tot,
and is free. 
(OD 
Student he�lll f.sh "-IUI L:ll 
The tudent Ii� 
Advisory Council 
like your participatiQi 
their newsletter. tr
have any health 
articles or topics yo-u 
like to see coverea. 
them m the ne .. w,_1 
receptacle at the frOJJt 
of the Health Center. 
bci 
Supreme Court expands rights 
WA HI GTO '.<\.Pl -
The up r eme C. ourt, 
putting another dent ;n the 
doctine of over ign im· 
munity. today broadly 
expand d an individual' 
right to sue the federal 
government. 
By a 5·4 ote. the court 
fashioned a new rule 
weakening the federal 
government ·s def en e 
against lawsuits s king 
damages based directly on 
a constitutional violation. 
To fend off such a suit. 
the government mll5t 
only point to ad 
alternative methods 
getting relief but al 
how "that C-Ongr 
provided an alternat: 
remedy which it ex · · 
declared to be a :ubs 
past 
5po1 
Ir
that for recovery directl_ 
the Constitution.·· 
court said. 
' oot 
pecificaUy, the j - · 
aid federal pri ner 
uffer cruel and unt:..-n. 
puni hment may _ue 
government for d,.m,�d 
lishi 
Tl 
Brai 
till 
_______________________ M_u_ s_ta_n_g_D_a _il_y _T_hu_r_sd_ a_ y_, M_a_ y_,_· 1_9_8_0 _______ P_ag.:.e:s_ou t d O Ors
Whale Rock opens for fishing 
BY JIM WITTY 
oaily Staff Writer 
8 result of a bard ,\S 
'Toi,. ,gbtlegal 
battl� bet":'een 
- ·� · 'ty of San Luis Obispo
.lld
0
the San Luis �bi�
po
� csmens Associa
tion
.pOf Whale Rock Reser· Inc-, be ed to ,-oir must open 
fishing, 
In fall of 1978, the 
C lifornia Supreme Court 
�ed it is the respon -
·biJity of the Whale Rock 
�ommission to allow
e�hl.. fishing and to e�tabl_ish
"lql rails and san1tat10n 
�cilities, according to 
;enior city planner, Terry 
5anville. 
The Wha le R o c k  
h 
Ir Collllllission is. com
posed 
•· .. of representatives from011
,
11. 
0 Luis Obispo, the
�; California Men's Colony, 
�part ment of Water 
p,esource.s, and Cal Poly, 
all of which utilize Whale 
Rock Reser v o i r  for ts drinking water. 
When construction of the 
dam began, the city fathers 
of San Luis Obispo 
promised there would be 
fishing in the reservoir 
aorth of Morro Bay, ac­
rording to Roy Parsons, 
past president of the 
S{xlrtsmen 's Association. 
When it was apparent 
• that the reservoir would
,, lXlt be open to public
fishing, the Sportsmen's 
.1::>lltlll Association-- tried civil 
disobedience. 
''We went fishing on 
1e LIi: opening day of trout 
,!(� season about ten years 
· ago," said Parsons.
The city tried to get a
restraining order against
eclub and the sportsmen
il ed a c r o s s  s u i t •
Parsons said. The war was 
on. 
According to Parsons, 
the San Luis Obispo 
Sportsmen ·s Association 
won the cross suit and a 
subsequent appeal. The 
last appeal was made to 
the Supreme Court and 
failed. 
The people opposed to 
fishing in the lake are 
concerned with the purity 
of the drinking water, said 
J.H. Fitzpatrick, secretary 
of the Whale Rock Com· 
mission. Fitzpatrick cited 
deterioration of the water 
as a natural consequence of 
public recreation. 
Glenn sparks, c on· 
servation aid for the 
Department of Fish and 
Game said, "Legally they 
can't close it. It's an open 
body of water." 
He indicated that people 
pay meney for fishing 
licenses which entitle them 
to fish. 
Sparks said that anglers 
will be pleased with the 
"trophy fishing" in the 
reservoir. 
S a i d  Sp a r k s ,  •' In 
essence, it will basically be 
a steelhead lake." 
There are both land­
locked · steelhead and 
sucker fish in the reservoir, 
according to Sparks. They 
are now in the process of 
trappng the suckers which 
are relatively worthless 
"garbage fish," said 
Sparks. 
The California Con­
servation Corp is in the 
process of building a trail 
and an application for a 
federal grant is in the 
works. said Sanville . 
Sanville said, "There's no 
specific schedule for the 
opening of the reservoir 
but we're hoping by the 
end of the summer." 
But, Parsons noted, "I 
suspect that it will be next 
fishing season when it 
opens.'' 
ay hikes planned by ASI Outings 
1 1 
I 
ASI Outings is spoo­
ring a number of events, 
eluding day hikes, 
cle tours and rock 
· bing throughout the
nth of May.
Thi s weekend Chuck 
Brainero and Bruce Wilson 
rill give beginning lessons 
on Cues ta Boulder · for 
hose interested in rock 
climbing. This lesson i 
ideal for those who have 
er been interested in 
the sport but never had the 
chance to learn, according 
to Outings. 
On May 10, there will be 
a Lopez Canyon dayhike 
given by Christie Cook. 
The trail features pic­
turesque waterfalls. 
May 11 there will be a 
clam dig led by Barbara 
Bursick, The event will 
take place early in the 
morning at Pismo Beach, 
and everyone who is in­
terested should have a 
shovel and bucket ready 
for the trip. 
On May 17 there will be a 
Lopez Lake bike tour. The 
t o u r  1s "incr e d i b ly 
beautiful," according to 
Nancy Krebb, tour leader. 
May 27 there will be a 
Cuesta Ridge day hike that 
features the scenic beauty 
of the Morro Bay area. The 
hike should span 7 miles
and will be lead by Dennis 
Hirth. 
On May 31 there are two 
scheduled events. The first 
is a day hike to Cerro Alto, 
a tra i l  that i s  a p­
proximately 2,600 feet 
above sea level in the 
Santa Lucia mountains. 
The hike will highlight a 
�r,.\.� . 
84(.� 
SPEEDY BURGER 
BREAKFAST BURRITO 
4 Delicious 
, Kinds 
Try 'Em All! 
' 
view of the ocean and the 
Salinas Valley. The hike 
will be lead by Rudy 
James. 
The second event offered 
on may 31 is a Morro Bay 
bicycle tour. This tour 
encompasses highway 1 
and scenic Morro Bay. The 
tour will be led by Helen 
Jones. 
Sing-ups for the above 
events can be obtained at 
the ASI Escape route in 
the University Union. 
Anyone wishing additional 
information should call 
546-1287.
1n stock-sale end 
colorbrush 
Color Pens 
Drafting Pencils 
Fire hazards increase 
during legal burnings 
Seven fires in San Luis 
Obispo County in the last 
two weeks have been 
caused by debris-burners 
who let their fires go out of 
control, according to a 
news release from the 
California Department of 
Forestry. 
Elect 
Debris-burners must get 
a valid permit from the 
CDF and follow its 
provisions. There must be
an adult present at the fire 
until it is out, and the 
proper clearance, people, 
tools, and water to prevent 
the fire from going out of 
control must be provided. 
-c� .-
May 7 & s·
BOOK SALE 
Saturday, May 3, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Patio Area-Cal Poly Library 
Hundred� of Books 
At Bargain Prices 
Sponsored by the 
Cal Poly Library Associates 
S/8/80 
Leads 
Markers 
Oil Colors 
Oil· Pastels 
Rolling Writer% Pens
Soft Crayons 
Breakfast Sale Hours from 7:30-11:00 am 
Sun. 9:00-11 :00 am -------.�----------'"l next to 
TECHNICAL ART and Bank of We're open till midnight everyday 
Fri. and Sat. till 2:00 am 
Foothill and Santa Rosa SLO 
BOOK CENTER America 
Unlret•llr 5qu111•. 
S.LO.
• 
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Ma Jones allowed baby 
to grow up to be cowboy 
BYDAVEBONTA 
Daily Stall Writer 
"Mommas don't let your 
babies grow up to be 
c o w b o y s
,
''· c r o o n e d  
country-and-western sing­
ers Waylon Jennings and 
Willie Nelson. 
Cal Poly rodeo team 
member Johnny Jones has 
reflected on Jenning's and 
elson's lyrics as he has 
been gored in the hand by 
the horn of a steer several 
times and has had his 
earlobe cut off then sewn 
back on. 
But Jones still said, 
rather nonchalantly, that 
his mother isn't really 
worried about him getting 
hurt. 
Jones' mother h as 
witnessed rodeo injuries 
before, as her husband is 
former steer wrestler 
Johnny Jones Sr., and 
perhaps has come to realize 
injuries are part of the 
sport. 
In any case, the younger 
Jones is aware of the oc­
cupatio nal· hazards of 
wrestling 550-700-pound 
animals and is now em­
barking on a rodeo career 
which may lead him to the 
world championship in 
steer wrestling-a title his 
father won in 1970. 
The 19-year-old from 
Morro Bay is currently 
ranked number one in the 
nation in steer wrestling 
and at one time this year 
was top-ranked in calf 
roping too. 
Alusung Oaify­Complete 
ELECTRONIC REPAIR 
• Musical Instrument Amps
The success that Jones 
has known is due in part to 
his own hard work and the 
presence of his father. 
Jones said his father never 
really forced him into rodeo 
competition, but instead 
provided him with the 
opportunity if he wanted 
it. He took advantage of 
that opportunity when he 
competed in rodeos for the 
first time as a sophomore 
in high school. He said he 
found it to be "fun" and 
has participated ever since. 
M ustang rodeo star John Jones eases off his steed to take d<> 
600 pound bull. 
• P.A. Systems
• Microphones
• Speaker Reconlng
• Customized cables and switches
PNmler Mu1lc Co. 
Coaches build schola s
955MonoSt. 
543-9510 
"Your source of quall alnc:.1159" 
• 
A career in engineering. You 
took the first step when you 
enrolled in college. 
The notion of seeing your ideas 
become reality was probably a 
major factor in your decision to 
become an engineer. 
Now comes the second step. 
Deciding where you're going to put your ideas and training to 
work. 
Ten years ago, Advanced Micro 
Devices had no products, zero 
sales and eight of the best people 
in the business. 
• 
The elder Jones has 
continued to follow his 
See page 7 
BY TOM JOHNSON 
Dally Sports Editor 
A great myth developed 
at many large universities 
some years ago that a 
• 
Today, Advanced Micro Devices 
has more than 600 products, 
$200 million in sales and 8,000 
of the best people in the busi­
ness. 
We want more. 
If you're an engineering degree 
candidate with a solid state 
physics background, we want 
you. 
You'll work for the fastest 
growing integrated circuit pro­
ducer in the nation. You'll work 
with engineers whose iaeas 
have become reality. 
Step to the head of the class. 
Join Advanced Micro Devices. 
Advanced Micro Devices will be on the Cal Poly campus May 5, 1980. 
Contact the Career Planning and Placement Center for more information 
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES � 
harmonious relationship 
existed between sports and 
academics. Athletes, the 
legend went, came to a 
university to build both 
their bodies and their 
minds. 
This myth was exploded 
last November when 
Arizona State officials 
were caught fo r g i n g  
lranscripts for eight 
foolball players in order to 
make them eligible to 
compete. Sports programs 
at large universities were 
exposed as no more than 
flesh factories, churning 
o u t a t h l e t e s  f o r  
professional competition 
with no thou ght of  
developing the athlete's 
minds. 
On March 21 Presidnet 
Warren Baker announced 
t h a t three wres t l er s  
competed in the western 
regionals without the 
required 12 units. On the 
basis of this revelation, one 
might pigeonhole Cal Poly 
in the arne category as 
Arizona tate and say that 
Cal Poly coaches focus so 
intensely on how the 
athlete performs on the 
field that they ignore how 
they perform in the 
classroom. 
H o w e v e r ,  m y  o b­
servations lead me to 
believe that such is not the 
case. 
The coaches 
spoken to keep c o
on the academ - c
formance of its a l;:...m:.�� 
and channel them. 
proper sources w-h 
performance begi:r;]l.s= 
falter. 
Only one member 
Poly track tear.a. 
example, has been dec:::bl'll! 
academically ine · gib�� 
the four years Ste :re 
has been coach. 
The main reason,LJ1JLii,;S4 
sports program 
become embroil 
academic hassle 
because the coaches =111:. 
sincere interest 
Ll 
is 
schooling of their •c.c�i.Jl1:I. 
The other reason C0121l:lde5 
maintain such a 
interest in the grad<E!:S 
their wms is simpl_ 
preservation. Whenev.�
athlete's grade 
average dips belo. 
or she is auto.ma.t;-ic::�y 
ineligible to compete 
Whether Cal P 
coaches are motivate1ci. 
self-interest or a 
interest in their in 
- -
team members. 
hould be applaud 
coming to the realiza 
that their job is not D:21!'!:"I� 
to develop their athl�.,,i 
athletic potential to 
fullest, but to help ·tt:J:e:: 
reach their acad 
potential as well. 
Calculators at 
Texas Instruments 
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Oakland's Wilson 
wrote Raiders off 
oAKLAND (AP) - Not
ago, Brigham Young
aJl,AJDlll'ica quarterback
Wilson got a
aire from the
Raiders, asking if
. was interested 'n
� for the National
,_n League team. 
0," he replied,
� thinking there
way he was going to
the Raiders' 16th
But last he did and
ihl Jtaiclers snapped him
• their surprise first·
_.iselection.
· "J was beginning to
_. if I'd ever be
cllaND," Wilson said by
1'llpbone from his home in
�. "I thought I would
to higher-there was so
a :uch talk I would. It got
111 the point where I was
t happy to be picked at.. 
had the second pick of the
draft. But they traded that
choice to the New York
Jets who grabbed Johnny
Jones of Texat,. When the
49ers did choose in the
Jets' No. 13 slot they also
passed on Wilson. 
That didn't bother
Raider .coach Tom Flores
at all, who changed his pre­
draft choice to get Wilson.
"We had no idea he
would be there," Flores
said. "We were looking for
a running back, but when
you have a chance for a
quarterback like this one,
you can't pass him up."
Prof wins race 
BY BILL BROCK
Dally Staff Writer 
Joining a marathon race
during the final stages and
pretending to win is
getting to be a deliberate
procedure for some people,
but one Cal Poly professor
almost did it unwittingly. 
Dr. Rob Logan, an
associate professor of
journalism, was visiting
friends in Pebble Beach on
April 20 and decided he'd
go for a run. During the
course of his outing, he
became disoriented and
began to head toward what
he thought was his friend's
home. 
Shortcutting through a
thick hedge, he was
startled to find a group of
about 40 persons looking
at him and applauding. He
was even more amazed
when a man stepped
forward to shake his hand
a n d  p h o t o g r a phe r's
Rob Logan
flashbulbs began going off.
Logan quickly realized
what was happening and
he stated that he was not
the winner of the race and
that he was not even in the
race to begin with. Upon
closer examination, the
almost 
welcoming committee
noticed that not only was
he not wearing a number,
he was dressed in full.
length sweat clothing. 
The confusion lasted no
more than 30 seconds, but
Logan said that, "If I'd
had some drama ex·
perience I might have
made more of it." As he
walked away, he saw the
true winner of the race
arrive. 
Logan admitted the
whole occurence was an
''amazing coincidence'' and
he certainly was not in·
spired by the West Ger·
man postman who ap·
peared to beat Frank
Shorter in the 1972
Olympic Games marathon.
It is unknown, however, if
he influenced Rosie Ruiz to
try her luck in the Boston
Marathon last week.
Ruggers drop season finale 
The Cal Poly Rugby
club, beset by injuries,
dropped their season finale
to the tough San Luis City
team 10-3 Saturday. 
The Mustangs battled
San Luis evenly for most of
the first period, but Mike
Peckan went down with a
collarbone fracture and Cal
Poly had no one ex·
perienced to fill the void.
San Luis City capitalized
on the injury to score six
points and assure the
victory.
Though Cal Poly lost,
Coach Kerry Stevens noted
several positive points
about his team's play,
"Everyone played a good
game. The defense played
good which has been our
strength all year."
. 
Wilson had been ex·
� to be selected by the
� Francisco 49ers, who
Wilson, who passed for
3,720 yards and 29
touchdowns in his senior
season, was somewhat
sheepish about his earlier
lack of interest in the
Raiders. But he said that
among the NFL's 28
t.earos. the Raiders were
about 27th in their interest
in him.
Your Films
Deserve The Best
24MOUR 
Pl.010 
FINI/NIN& 
Classified 
Jones-----
Frompage 6
m's career and offers
munsel during practice
·ons at a ranch outside
orro Bay. Here the farm
managem e n t  major
jRdices up to four hours a
day on calf roping and
!leer wrestling, in addition
io team roping. Jones
ks on his technique,
hich he feels is probably
1 more important than raw
ltrength. 
Last year Jones finished
fourth in steer wrestling at
the national rodeo finals.
He will be looking to im·
prove on that performance
come June at the finals in
Bozeman, Montana.
Jones said he is con­
s i d e r i n g  t u r n i n g
professional at the end of
this year which is per·
m.itted in intercollegiate
rodeo competition.
FC>a: YOUI KOOACOLOR C:11.M 
�t ... CAMPUI 
um"cAMEIIA 
IT COSTS NO MORE!
766 Higue� Street 
Downtown San Luis Obi5PO 
Phone 543-2047 
ttWriting Foust was a 
deuil of a Ulsh. When I 
finished. I hnew I deserued 
a Grenzque11:· - J. w. Goethe
. ln fact. 11' so highly regarded by Germans
•
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Announcements 
PREGNANT? Need help? We 
care! Call A.LP.H.A. 24-hr 
llfellne 541-3367. (TF) 
ARCADE ACTION! 
Martini's Famlly Fun Fair. 
Corner of Foothill and Santa 
Rosa. Open 7 days a week. (5-3) 
WIN A MOPED 
Service for all brands. 10 spe�d 
blcycles. The Moped Emporium. 
2700 Broad, SLO 541-5878 (5-2) 
HALLELUHAH DANCEi Pat 
Jackson's Amerfcan Dancers 
Daisy the Mime, Miss SLO & the 
American Dance Studio, ap­
pearing at Cuesta Aud. Sat. May 
3 2 pm & 8 pm for info & tickets 
543-4409. (5-2) 
VOTE FOR 
DOUGLAS BRYAN 
ASI SENATOR 
BUS AND ECON 
. 
(5-1) 
POL YPHASE BOOK EXCH. WIii 
hold a late payback session 
Thurs. May 1st In bid. 20 Room 
104 11:00-1:00 
(5-1) 
Housing 
DELVAGLIO REALTY 
Small Homes, Condos and land 
for sale In all price ranges. Call 
l UISA 543-8075. (TF) 
SUMMER APT. 
2BORM. 
CLOSE TO POLY 
RENT NEGOTIABLE 
SPACEFOR3 
CALL JAY s•e •se1
<s-n 
2 Christian female roomies 
needed for Summer only. Rent 
$87.50 Incl. util near school. 
Big roomy, sweet! 54◄ 8807. ' 
(6-3) 
2· 1 bd. rm. furn. apts. near poly 
w/1 kitchen for 4 persons. 6-16. 
No pets. First/last/security. 543-
0990. 
(5-9) 
KACY 
THE SUMMER 2 BDM APT 
IS STILL OPEN 
I LOST YOUR NUMBER 
PLEASE CALL ME BACK
MARK544-"'464 
(5-1) 
Female nonsmoker own bath, 
room, carport, 3 blocks beach 
balcony, laundry & utlllties $150 
a month $100 deposit, SLO 
carpool 481-2484 after 7 pm. 
(5-2) 
SUMMER APARTMENT 
2-bdrm. apt. for 3 people. Furn., 
w/pool. Close to Poly. Rent 
negotiable. Call 546-3204 or 546-
3056. 
(5-7) 
Nice 2 bd. rm., 1 ½ bath 
townhouse/apt. near Poly. $420. 
Year lease. 544-9444. (5-2) 
Call 546-1144 
2 bdrm. Duplex, $365. 3-bdrm. 
duplex, 2½ bath, $525. 2 bdrm. 
twnhs, 1½ bath, $400. Avail. 6-
15. Call 543-5092. (5-9) 
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 
4 bdrm, 2 bath, beautlful 
landscaping. A real 
Investment opportunity 
call Bob at 543-0939. 
(S-9) 
Automotive 
Get more handllng out of your 
car. Add a sway bar! Holloway 
Automotive 543-5848 (5-10) 
Foreign car parts! Performance 
Machine has them In stock at 
great prices! 15 Higuera, SLO 
544-5483. 
(5-1) 
Tired of being ripped off? Try 
Holloway Automotive 543-5848 
(5-10) 
1968 Mustang, 6 cyl. Auto. am• 
fm stereo, air, good condl 
Asking $1800. Call 528,,5137. 
(5-2) 
Help Wanted 
Earn extra money at home. 
Good pay. Easy work. No ex­
perience necessary. Send for 
application. Report LJP P.O. 
Box 626-E Oakdale, CA 95361 
(TF) 
EARN $3000 THIS SUMMER
Major corporation seeking a few 
highly motivated students 
wlllfng to relocate in order to 
earn a high Income this sum­
mer. Interviews Mon. 5-5 at 10 
am & 1 pm in F. Sci. rm 292 & 5 
and 8 pm in GA rm 101. 
(5-2) 
Services 
TYPING 
IBM correcting Selectric II. Cali 
Madolyn eves. 543-4495 (TF} 
TYPING 528-2382 
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
Marlene after 4:30. (TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Sam's Office Service 
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd. 
544-3200 
(TF) 
-
NTS TYPING SERVICE 
s cientific, Mathemati<?al ,
Technical and Thesis Typing. 
Call 238-0835 for rates. (7-6) 
Typist· term papers, thesis,
reports. Rough draft/orig. Eng,
fr. & sp. Vicki 528-6819. �22
)
UUTC 
Come see your student travel
counselors and ���n
Y
1
o;J
summer plans now. 
Tue.-Fri. 546-1127. (6-6) 
Lost & Found 
LOST 
During Poly Royal: small rec­
tangular pin with black, white, 
and turquoise stones. Contact 
Holly Becker 546-4132 
REWARD 
Lost borrowed or stolen-TI 
calculator dn 4-23. Lost bet­
ween UU Gym & Adm. building. 
Cali Larry 541-0155. 
(5-2) 
Lost-Engagement ring. Yellow 
gold w/sm. low profile stone. 
Lost by gym. Reward! 543-3355 
or 541-0445. 
(5-6) 
LOST-LEITZ LIGHT 
METER. 4-25 REWARD. CALL 
AFTER 7:30 541,4225 
LOST & FOUND SURPLUS 
PROPERTY SALE 
There will be a sale of all un­
clalmed Lost & Found articles & 
all surplus property on Tues. 
May 6 between 8:30 am & 3 pm 
In the University warehouse 
Bldg. #70. Tuesday will be used 
for the receiving of bids. Bids 
will be compiled on Wed. May 7 
and lists of highest bidders will 
be posted on campus. All 
highest bidders will pickup 
Items' on Thurss. May 8 ONLY, 
between 8 am & 3 pm. Fri. May 9 
will be used for 2nd & 3rd 
highest bidders to claim items 
not claimed by highest bidders. 
2nd highest bidders will clalm 
items between 8 am & 11 am 
and 3rd highest bidders will 
clalm Items between 12:30 pm & 
3 pm. Clothing, books, jewelry, 
calculators, typew riters,
electronic equipment, electric
welder, photo equipment,
balance beam, lV set, couch,
b i c y cles a n d  v a r i o u s  
miscellaneous items will be 
�vailable. T he University 
reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids. A 6% sales tax wlll 
be added to all bid prices. 
(5-6) 
------.,.-:-::=--· 
FOUND-GLASSES 
Woman's glasses found In UU 
Quiet Room. Would like reward 
or STORY! Call 546-3211 Dave 
or Bart. 
(5-2) 
FOUND-GLASSES 
Woman's glasses found in 
Yosemite dorm room. Would 
like reward or STORY! Call 546-
3211 Dave or Bart. (5-1) 
FOR SALE 
Maharajah water skis new & 
demo skis $150-225 Great 
Condition call 541-5709. 
(5-14) 
Mamlya C330 camera, 80 mm &
250 mm lenses, prism finder. 
Move up from 35 mm. 541-5117. 
(5·9) 
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